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Winning Ways The Funeral Professions
Photo: Erica Hill “We’ve had people come in thinking we were a spa; to me that’s a win,” said ... practices of the funeral industry in her book The American Way of Death, there have ...
Disrupting the Funeral
"Any funeral director who has been called into this profession would drop what they're doing in possible to help any way they can," he added. "Even knowing it's going to impact your own life in a way ...
Uvalde funeral homes are overwhelmed — but not alone — preparing for burials
What to fight? How far to compromise oneself for the sake of the good? And what is the good?” As for the young whom I encounter daily, with a rather fuller knowledge of their abilities, they ask ...
What Time the Good Life?
So after recovering from typhoid, Ms Mardall decided to become an independent funeral director. "She's progressive in the way she does it. She encourages her customers to come in and dress their ...
'Our sky falling is their routine:' What is it like to work in the death industry?
We’ve had a funeral for facts an unceremonious goodbye to ways of measured truth like lives held in teaspoons We’ve had a funeral for children a self-fulfilled prophecy murdering innocent children ...
A funeral for a firearm
The Dominican funeral home where Liotta's body has been ... The chemistry was wild in the best way. He was everything in the world to me and we couldn’t get enough of each other.
Ray Liotta family hire private jet to fly his body home
In what ways did you make the world a better place, through nurturing your family, a profession that benefited ... It is rare to attend a funeral and listen to a eulogy that reads like a resume ...
Pondering the Meaningful and Purposeful Life
The funeral arrangements were spelled out in a telephone ... But then, as I was about to leave, my coach said, "By the way, when you see Gil Brandt, ask him where that new suit he promised me ...
The man beneath the hat
Nearly two years of this rustic Hellas of learning and boyhood; then one evening an old editor who lived in the village and went to the city every day came to talk to us. He published a farm journal ...
Hardscrabble Hellas
In addition to his funeral director and funeral home operator licences being revoked, Lowell Oakes was fined a total of $15,000 by the Prince Edward Island Funeral Services and Professions Board ...
P.E.I. funeral director expelled, fined over pre-paid funeral accusations
I was looking forward to having that permanent reminder of her, it's the way I express myself. 'I'm heartbroken all over again. It's a photo that means a lot to me and it was on her funeral card.
Woman says tattoo of late grandmother 'looks more like Rod Stewart'
After a 10-month-old toddler died and a 2-year-old was hospitalized, the family is raising money for funeral costs and medical expenses.
Family needs help to pay funeral, medical costs after kids starved, baby died
And it's not Rachael's first foray into television, as a BBC Three documentary covered her family's funeral business in 2011. She became involved in the profession when she was 13 and although she ...
Romeo & Duet: Britain's youngest undertaker from Newport has turned to new ITV dating show in her quest for love
I was looking forward to having that permanent reminder of her, it's the way I express myself. I'm heartbroken all over again. It's a photo that means a lot to me and it was on her funeral card.
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